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An Ingenious scheme to utilize the
Internal heat of the earth for power
and surface-beatin- g; purposes Is out-

lined In the current Issue of the Scl
entitle American. Briefly, the plan is
to sink a well-casln- wherever the
geothemile conditions are favorable
until a stratum of high temperature
say, 360 to 450 degrees Fahrenheit
Is penetrated, surround It with a
number of other shafts, inject water
Into the heated stratum through the
central casing; and reclaim It as
steam through the others.

The originator of the plan, Na-
thaniel B. Wales, an American engi-
neer, believes that it will work, won-dr- s

toward cutting; down the cost of
heat and power in localities where It
can be utilized He submits that the
cost of maintaining; such & "geother-ml- c

plant would be practically noth
log;. There would be only the first
cost to consider that of driving the
wells and Installing the engines and
generators Certainly In many power
centers, as well as In many mining
centers, it would be far more econ-
omical to sink casings for subterra-
nean steam generators than to be
consuming coal continually and
transporting the fuel hundreds of
miles"

Why riaa Is rraetlraU
To show that the plan is practical,

the writer of the article calls atten-
tion to the fact that the Increase in
temperature of the earth's strata In
proportion to Its depth shows a mean
average for the entire earth surface
of one degree Fahrenheit for every
lift five feet of depth. He adds

"There are many regions, however,
where this increase In temperature Is
far exceeded. Hundreds of areas are
to be round In the United States
where the temperature rises one de-
cree for every twenty or twenty-fiv- e
feet or depth. There is a locality
near Boise.. Idaho, where three wells
driven to only 400 feet, yield 800,000
gallons of water dally at a tempera-
ture of 170 degrees"1

The engineer's Idea seems to have
grown out of the experiments of
utilizing heat in volcanic
regions for practical purpose. In dis-
cussing' these experiments the writersaa:

"In Central Tuscany there Is a
region in which powerful Jets of very
hot (team Issue from numerous cracks
in the ground, spouting high Into tlfe
air and bringing up boric acid aind
other" minerals and gases, which are
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This picture illustrates, graphically how the heat of the earth,

deep under ground, is utilized to produce heat and energy on the sur-fac- e.

Water ia poured pipes, and when it reaches a certain level

reclaimed by the chemical plants in
this district

Until recently the steam has been
allowed to go to waste, except when
used for domestic heating, but since
1003 Prince Glnorl-Cont- i. president of
the Socleta Boraclfera dl Lardarello,
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"His first efforts were with
success, but when he drilled

down a hard atratum of rock.
300 to COO feet below the surface he
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it is heated into steam and is returned through another pipe. At the
surface it is made to heat boilers and 'thus to generate heat or
electricity. .

was able to get an ample and con-
stant supply. His bore holes were
from twelve to twenty nches in
diameter, and were lined with iron
pipe. They afforded an abundant sop
ply of steam with a pressure of from
two to three atmospheres, excep
tionally rising to five atmospheres,
and varying In temperature from ISO
deg C. (302 deg. .F.) to 100 deg. a
(212 deg. F) There Is no lack of
supply If the bores are not located
nearer than fifty feet from each other,
and each can supply from 15.000 kilo
grams (33.000 pounds) to 25,000 kilo-
grams (50,000 pounds) of steim at a
temperature or at least 150 deg C

"In 1006 this volcanic steam was
first used In an ordinary steam engine
of about but the borax
alts and other accompanj Insr chem-

icals seriously corroded the ma-
chinery and lnterferred with constant
economic operation Then the super-
heated steam waa applied not direc-l- y

to the engine, but to an ordlnao
multitubular boiler In which It was
used in place of fuel to raise steam
from ordinary water Stean thus
produced at a pressure of two atmos-
pheres was passed through a super
heater and then used In a

condensing steam turbine di-

rectly connected to a three-phas- e

electric generator This experimen-
tal plant supplies power to the works
and the villages around Lardarello

"After the outbreak of the war It
success led Prince GlnorlC'nnti to de-
velop a power plant on a larse scale.
and according y three 3 000 l.ilowatt
turbogenerators working witn a su
perheated steam at one and one-ha- lf

atmosphere prc3ure ruieed In spe
daily designed and constructed mutl- -

tubular boilers were Installed In
1916. The natural steam from the
sofflonl after heating the boilers is
then utilized in the borax Industries
so that the process Is distinctly ei
ficlent.

"The three-phas- e current Is srener
ated at 4.500 olts and is stepped up
to 36,000 vnlts and transmitted along
aerial conductors to l'lorence. Leg
horn, Voltcrra and other towns in
Tuscan) In daytime the power l-

oused etensiel in munition works
and industrial rytab:inliments gen
erall). and at night partly for light
Ing.
(Cop righted 1017 Munn 4. Co, Sci-

entific American by Otis F Wood )
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OXFORD, Ohio, Oct. 28. It's war
first and football second at Miami Uni-
versity these days. Before Coach Kid-
der puts hla sauad through lta dally

rfootball "practice he lines up with his
players and other students for a mili-
tary drill. All hands drill with
wooden guns.
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NO FREE BOOZE fOR "COPS."
CHICAGO, Oct. 28. The

custom of giving free beer and
whiskey to policemen has been aban-
doned by breweries and saloons of
Chicago, It Is announced by the Liq-
uor
November 1, the on the
beat must pay for his drinks. The
dealers say the high ost of and
whiskey and Increased taxes have
caused them to this" action.
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OF SAND oyster responsible for
that priceless PEARL. pearl,

of Charles W. Goddard, responsible for
entrancingly wonderful photoplay serial, "THE

SEVEN PEARLS." Seven Pearls" responsi-bl- e

for absolutely the GREATEST amount of pleasure
ever received from a motion oicture serial.
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Read the Story in The
Washington Sunday Times.

See it on the Screen
at Best Morion Picture

Theaters Now.
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